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2012 will herald a new era in the UK Festival of  
Zombie Culture, we have the same mix of classic, new, 
contemporary and foreign zombie feature films but this 
year our special guests are truly awesome and national  
institutions… we have a film director and an author, 
both of whom are known for their TV appearances 
coming to the event… They are Charlie (The Fast show) 
Higson and Dominic (Emmerdale) Brunt. Yes, they 
were successful before getting into the world of Zombies 
and they will be meeting, greeting and generally  
talking undead to everyone attending… 
 
We will also have the Arcade of the Dead, featuring 
some of the Ultimate Zombie games of All Time! 8  
Consoles, tonnes of controllers, including the ever  
popular key board for ‘Typing of the Dead…'  
The Best Dressed Zombie Competition is again on the 
cards with a spectacular prize for the best zombie to 

attend, PLUS if you dress as a zombie you will be also 
get photographed with the guest stars who have both 
stated a desire to be devoured…  
 
We are hoping for a UK First in our 3 minute Zombie 
Killing Challenge and are waiting to hear if we have 
secured a UK gaming premiere for a zombie slaying 
game not yet published… No matter what happens 
there will be the Living Dead a-plenty to blow apart 
and prizes for the biggest of bodycounts…  
There’s also be Gav'n Gore leading our Team of Make 
Up Artists, turning you into a flesh muncher, so if you 
lack the make up skills then dress as a zommer and get 
your make up done when you get here...  
 
As well as Charlie and Dominic we also have prolific 
Zombie Authors David Moody, Wayne Simmons, Sean 
T. Page, Adam Millard and Luke Duffy coming down 
to meet, greet & sign zombie books for everyone com-
ing, plus Damian Morter, director of The Eschatrilogy. 
There will also be 250 Goodie Bags for the first people 
through the door, spot prizes, giveaways, book signings, 
horror traders, themed food and drink and loads to do 
through out the entire event… 
 

For more details:  
Visit our Website: www.terror4fun.com 

Follow us on Twitter: @ZombieEdUK 
Email Zombie Ed at: ed@terror4fun.com 

 

GETTING TICKETS: FULL DAY PASSES: 
 http://phoenix.org.uk/index.php?cms_id=634  

If you want more news at it happens 

then please join the group: 

www.facebook.com/2361831622 

Will you join the Zombies? 
On 17th November, 2012 

http://www.phoenix.org.uk/index.php?cms_id=634  

 

@ZombieEdUk 
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Up and coming Zombie events 

Just email us at ed@terror4fun.com to let us know about your zombie events.   

We’ll make them appear in front of more than 13,000 people... 
 

Horrorthon… October 25th to 29th, 2012... Dublin... http://www.ifi.ie/horrorthon 

 

Margate Horror Weekend…. October 26th to 28th, 2012. Margate UK... 

Film making & celebration of horror cinema, check out www.2dayslater.co.uk  

 

Frightfest Halloween All-Nighter… October 27th, 2012... London... 

Check inside this issue & check: http://www.frightfest.co.uk/ for individual screening details. 

 

BUNKER 51—SWAT Training... October 27th to Next Year... 

Zombie killing for ‘real....’ www.zombieslondon.com  
 

Evil Rising... City Wide Survival Game… October 28th to 31st, 2012. Worcester. 

Keep reading or visit http://www.evilrising.co.uk/#!home/mainPage 

 

Zombie Science—Worst case Scenario... LIVE Show… October 29th to 31st, 2012. London. 

More details inside this issue... www.zombiescience.co.uk 

 

Mayhem Festival… October 31st to November4th, 2012… Nottingham Broadway… 

More details of the Highlights in this issue... http://www.broadway.org.uk/mayhem_horror_festival 
 

Zombiefied at mima…. November 1st, 2012… Middlesbrough… 

Zombie get-together for the Halloween Season… More details at: http://visitmima.com  

 

Horror in the East... Literary Horror Festival… 2nd and 3rd November, 2012. Lowestoft... 

More details inside this issue or at: www.horrorintheeast.com 

 

Folkestone Zombie Walk—Film 4 the Dead… November 3rd, 2012...  

A Zombiewalk and Shaun of the Dead Screening… http://www.facebook.com/events/292983777447530/  

 

Charlie Adlard Signing Copies of THE WALKING DEAD MAGAZINE... Forbidden Planet, London... November 10th, 2012... 

http://forbiddenplanet.com/events/2012/11/10/charlie-adlard-launches-walking-dead-magazine/  

 

SCI FI LONDON Mini-Fest.... November 9th to 11th, 2012... Stratford, London... 

http://www.sci-fi-london.com/festival/2012/stratford 

 

The 6th UK Festival of Zombie Culture.  November 17th, 2012.  Leicester’s PHOENIX SQUARE. 

2012s Day of the Undead. Check our website for more details of the Event... www.terror4fun.com  
 

Game—Resident Evil 6. 20th November, 2012.  Release date for the long awaited game. More details as we get them... 

 

Game and Console—ZombiU on the WiiU. November 30th, 2012… 

Pots of Fake Blood  
I am a special effects makeup artist who has worked on several horror films, horror role 
playing events, major movie advertising for Sony's Resident Evil Franchise & much more. 
This is my own personal tried and tested fake blood. It is very thick and sticky and remains 
constantly fresh and wet looking for the entire time you are using it. It is all natural ingre-
dients so it is NON TOXIC & great if you want it drooling out of your mouth. This blood has 
been for sale for the past 2 years and I have already received a lot of emails requesting 
more this year. Click the link below for our EBay link... 
 

http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/1-x-Pot-of-Film-Quality-Fake-Blood-Halloween-Costume-/120993212541?pt=Adult_Fancy_Dress_UK&hash=item1c2bc1e87d 
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The Zombie Times, OCTOBER 2012 

     

 
Hey there rottng ones, 
 
Its all about the uk festival of Zombie Culture, which in about a months time will be on us like a horde 
of flesh eaters… Will you be joining us on 17th November?  We bloody hope so… 
 
This issue is the biggest ever, yes, it’s 28 pages of events, news, books, games and films with but a single 
thing in common… The Living Dead... If you need a fix of undead goodness once Halloween has been and 
gone, then this is your rotting carcass from which you can fill your boots… PLUS, 
we have our exclusive Charlie higson interview, yes exclusive to the zombie times... 
 
Tell us about your events and all your zombie news and we will speak again soon if 
not before… Enter the competitions, tell your friends about us and spread the 
word that Zombies are alive and kicking… See you soon, more than 13,000 sub-
scribers can’t be wrong… 

Keep on rotting in the Free World, 
Zombie Ed and the TerrorZombie Ed and the TerrorZombie Ed and the TerrorZombie Ed and the Terror4444fun Teamfun Teamfun Teamfun Team 

Page 1 UK Festival Cover Story 
Page 2 Zombie Events & Pots of Blood 
Page 3 Zombie Eds Letter and Contents 
 
EVENT NEWS 
Page 4 Guest Stars and ZombiU News 
Page 5 Margate Event & Rob Sachetto 
Page 6 ‘Trott the Zombie’ meets RE6 film 
Page 7 Dr Austins LIVE Show and Bunker 51 
Page 8 Last Survivors and Zombie Shop Ad 
Page 9 Mayhem & Evil Rising in Worcester 
Page 10 Eastern Horror and Horrothon 
Page 11 Zombie Interviews and God Forsaken 
Page 12 MIMA and Horror Channel News 
Page 13 EXCLUSIVE: Why Zombies? Charlie 
  Higson Interview 
Page 14 Charlie Higson Interview (cont’d) 
Page 15 The Sacrifice by Charlie Higson 
Page 16 Interview with author Sam Stone 
Page 17 Frightfests Halloween All-Nighter and 
Convention of the Dead… 

NEW RELEASES 
Page 18 Sean Bingham & Geekest Link 
Page 19 Titanic Zombies & The Ultimate  
  Zombie Feast  
Page 20 Strange Zombies & Alice... 
Page 21 GAMES –Past, Present & Future? 
Page 22 Zombie Contagion & Zombook 
Page 23 Sean T. Pages Metahorde & Kill  
  Zombie on DVD 
Page 24 Brain Damage Advert. & Zombie  
  Apocalypse Fightback 
Page 25 Zombie Chasers 3 
   
MAKE UP NEWS 
Page 26 Brain Damage Advert and the Make 
  Up Artists Directory 
 
Page 27 Competitions for all... 
Page 28 The Walking Dead Magazine... 

The Zombie Times - COntents 
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Charlie Higson... TV Star (The Fast Show) and Zom-
bie Author will be attending the event to read from his 
latest book 'The Sacrifice' and to sign copies of this and 
the other books in his Zombie Series...  
Dominic Brunt... Soap Opera Royalty and Zombie 
Film Director, will be introducing his film Before Dawn... 
David Moody... Critically acclaimed author of the 
Hater and Autumn series of books and currently work-
ing on a number of book and film projects. 

Damian Morter… Director of The Eschatrilogy will be 
introducing his apocalyptic handiwork to all and sun-
dry at the event... 
Wayne Symmons... Inked horror author has loitered 
with intent around the horror genre for some years. He 
penned reviews and interviews for several online zines 
before publication of his novels which include Drop 
dead Gorgeous, Flu and Grippe 
Luke Duffy... Ex Para, Security Specialist and Apoca-
lyptic Zombie Author of 'When There's No More Room 
in Hell' This event will be breaking his book signing vir-
ginity... 
Sean T. Page... Zombie Survival Specialist, Author 
and Undead Expert 
Adam Millard... Prolific Horror Author and Tatooed 
Zombie Lover... Catch him and his posse at the event...  
 

For more details about the event:  
http://www.terror4fun.com/ 

London is falling! Are YOU prepared?  
It is 2012 and the Last Blight is upon us… It was foretold.  

 

For the second time in history, a great plague has 
enveloped London in a fog of death. Big Ben tolls as 
hundreds upon thousands of the unprepared die or 
are infected by a sickness worse than death...  
 

You are still breathing, for now. But how long will 
you survive in the labyrinth of London streets and 
underground – abandoned by the outside world, 
surrounded by the Infected. The horrifying remains  
of humanity ravaged by the foul disease shuffle 
through the streets, waiting to prey on your living 
flesh at every turn!  
 

ZombiU™ is built from the ground up to take advantage of the Wii U and its revolutionary new controller and 
will test your will to survive in a fear-fueled zombie Survival Horror First Person Shooter. So grab hold of the 
Swiss knife of survival kits – your new controller – and stock up your Bug-Out Bag with supplies!  

 

Make every second count; you only get one chance.   
For the Tower of London Walkthru Movie... http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xm6GmLsPFlk 

STAY HUMAN, WE ARE A DYING BREED 

Who is gonna be at the day of the undead? 
Who you can meet on November 17th at PHOENIX SQUARE, Leicester... 

Damian Morter, director of ‘The Eschatrilogy’ 
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I've posted a new piece of original zombie artwork 
every single day for over 1400 consecutive days as part 
of my Zombie Daily project. Add to that the thousands 
of custom hand-illustrated portraits I've created from 
photographs for www.zombieportraits.com clients and 
at this point I'm close to 5000 original pieces of zombie 
artwork! Apparently, like the walking dead, I never 
rest. In celebration of this monumental achievement, 
I've revamped the custom zombie portrait order proc-
ess and price list. It's DEAD simple! Now all you need to 
do is visit my site and click on the type of portrait you 
want. I will take care of the rest! See, it's DEAD simple! 
Where else can you get a custom hand painted and 
illustrated zombie portrait based on your photo? For 
over six years, nobody has done it better! 
Special request? Questions? Just email me at 
rob@zombieportraits.com for a free estimate. No 
strings, no commitment – I just want to see what I can 

do for you. You need to act 
fast though, as my busy 
season is gearing up! The 
Zombie Portraits has been 
redesigned & I've rolled 
www.zombiedaily.com into 
it. Now it's just one stop for 
all your zombie art needs! 
Visit today, check out Zom-
bie Daily and comment on 
what you see there. Check 
out my available prints as 
well! Thanks again every-
one for all your support. 
I've really enjoyed creating all of this zombie art and 
I'm MEGA looking forward to making more. 

Margate Halloween Horror  

Weekend is coming! 
 

2 Days Later, Kent’s biggest Short Film Competition, screening and award cere-
mony, returns this year with another creepy programme of Horror shorts, just 
bursting with provocative interpretations of the genre, as the centre piece of 
Margate’s first ever Halloween Horror Weekend event. 
To mark the film competition’s 10th Anniversary year and to celebrate Dream-
land’s cinematic heritage Beeping Bush has partnered with The Dreamland 
Trust to expand the Halloween Gala film screening into a full three day Margate 
Halloween Horror Weekend festival from 26th - 28th October 2012. 
2 Days Later is a 48-hour horror genre filmmaking challenge. It inspires and sup-
ports new digital film production, highlighting creative talent to the media & 
film industries. The one day screening and award ceremony attracts over 300 
film enthusiasts both nationally and internationally.  
Margate Halloween Horror Weekend also includes a Drive-In Movie Night 
screening of the horror comedy, Zombieland (Cert15) where the only safe refuge 
is in a zombie free amusement park plus supporting short film programme pre-
sented by The Film Factory CIC. 

A special matinee debut screening of newly released HD re-mastered 1957 Hammer classic - Curse of Franken-
stein - plus a screen talk on the history of the horror movie genre is being presented by Hammer Films. 
There will also be a Hammer Horror Film Archive Exhibition and never-seen-before images of Dreamland’s 
Grade II* listed cinema building. For the younger audience there will be ghost stories and a film poster design 
competition. Also look out for flash mob events where vampires, Goths and ghouls are invited to attend an all-
night beach party till dawn, the Crowning of the King and Queen of Horror 2012 on the 2DL Gala Film night 
and other horror interventions. Full details of venues and timings will appear on www.2dayslater.co.uk and 
www.dreamlandmargate.com nearer the time. 

Rob Sacchetto, Zombie Illustrator  
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GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???    
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than 

13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’  
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com  

Silent Studios took on their biggest assignment to date 
the other week as they prepared for the UK Resident 
Evil 6 Game Commercial shoot for Capcom. 
Jason Wright, Creative Director at Silent Studios with 
his talented team started the preparation weeks be-
fore the shoot. “One of the biggest tasks was to gather 
over 100 zombies on one shoot without telling them 
what it was for!“ So within those four weeks Silent Stu-
dios working with Capcom went to task to find a 
venue for this amazing piece of filming and after a few 
film locations there tied up with ZED Events, so it 
seemed perfect an abandoned shopping mall to be 
filled with Zombies. Could you ask for anything more in 
a zombie game ad? Silent Studios had one day to 
make up all the zombies and shoot the commercial so 
they recruited over 25 professional effects makeup art-
ists and a production crew of over 20. So armed with 

over 100 Zombies and lots of 
makeup artists, production crew, 
Jason and team then reviewed the 
script and decided the ad was miss-
ing something so they then went 
looking another other element to 
make this ad a special Resident Evil 
commercial. Yes you guessed it a 
Swat team and Police officers to 
give that dynamic Resident Evil 
feel. 
Again not an easy task as the police 

and swat team had to be 
American to go with the game 
plot. 
Well with the help of some 
friends and special members 
within the team they not only 
got a full SWAT and Police team 
but also got hold of four yes four 
American Police Cars as well. 
All I can say is wow what a task 
and to be able to shoot all this in 
one day is amazing, so like eve-
ryone else I was looking forward 
to seeing the commercial and 
see what Jason and team have 
done. Well it is live now on you-
tube so check out the commer-
cial for yourself and see what you think. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPpsK11he9U 
So what else is coming from Silent Studios? Well talking 
to Jason they have a lot of film and media work on so I 
would keep your eyes peeled to their website and 
facebook fan page for updates. We will also be cover-
ing more things with them in the next few months 

www.silent-studios.co.uk  
Without doubt I would be looking closely at Silent Stu-
dios in the future as I am sure we have not seen the last 
of them. If you are interested in hiring them use the 
contact details on the website. 

“Trott The Zombie” 
 

We have a new Zombie in town. Trott The Zombie was your average well mannered young fellow until he was 
unjustly savaged by a member of the undead now Trott wonders the earth alone and hungry and has recently 
been seen as a bit of YouTube star on his channel “Trott The Zombie.” Trott The Zombie channel was launched 
early September and has seen major success with the first video of Trott trying to integrate back into society with 
an interesting response from Londoners. The directors David 
Bispham and Danny Albury have been keeping this all very 
quiet, but have mapped out a following 8 episodes which look set 
to be truly epic. The first episode “Origins of Trott” sets the scene 
explaining just how Trott turned and then his mis-adventures. 
Make sure you subscribe to the Trott channel to keep up to date 
with the following episodes and follow him on Twitter to keep 
abreast of his hunt for human flesh. YouTube Channel:  
http://www.youtube.com/user/trottthezombie  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/TrottTheZombie  

RESIDENT EVIL 6 UK GAME  Commercial 
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Zombie Science: Worst Case Scenario 
29- 31 October 2012, The Etcetera Theatre, London 
Zombie Science returns – with a new spoof tutorial 
on the real science behind a disease outbreak. Join 
Theoretical Zombiologist Doctor Austin as he puts you 
at the heart of a hypothetical Zombieism epidemic, 
and teaches you what to do when a Zombie out-
break occurs. Featuring a multi-media presentation 
and interactive demonstrations the outcome of the 
outbreak is down to you; with multiple endings de-
pending on how you decide to deal with the Zombies. 
Doctor Austin says,  
Premiering at the London Horror Festival 2012 this 
tutorial is a sequel to the successful 2010/11 Zombie 
Science 1Z lecture which explored the real science be-
hind the undead and received a wealth of critical 
acclaim and five star reviews. 
About Doctor Austin: 
Doctor Austin ZITS BSz MSz DPep is a Theoretical 
Zombiologist, and world renowned Zombieism ex-
pert. Alongside the public lectures he has discussed 
the topic of Zombies extensively on radio, including 
BBC in the UK, and Sirius XM in the USA. He has writ-
ten for and been written about in newspapers, in-
cluding the Guardian Express (Las Vegas), The Times, 
and the Daily Mail, as well as making several ap-
pearances on television in the UK and Ireland. 

 

 www.zombiescience.co.uk 

http://www.phoenix.org.uk/index.php?cms_id=634  

BUNKER 51 ZOMBIE 

SWAT TRAINING  
 

www.zombieslondon.com  
 
"The invasion has begun and soon London will be 
swarming with the UNDEAD. Step inside the battle 
zone; face your biggest fears and fight to save the 
world from imminent disaster.” 
 
The end is near and you must learn how to survive. 
Luckily you are one of the selected few deemed wor-
thy to undergo intense zombie survival training from 
our undead response unit. Not only will you get to 
handle at least 3 different types of weaponry, you 
will also be taught life-saving techniques in how to 
immobilise and destroy the zombie hoard. 
You will be given a secret evacuation point in the 
heart of London, and then be transported by our 
mission commanders to London's underground zom-
bie HQ, code name: BUNKER 51. The decommis-
sioned nuclear Bunker, has been a research facility 
for zombie observation for over a decade and now 
with rumours of zombies attacking in London, Bun-
ker 51 is ready to train recruits in the essentials of 
zombie survival. 
Be prepared for London's scariest and most realistic 
zombie-themed event. 
You must be physically fit, emotionally sound and 
ready to blow some zombie brains out! 
 
WARNING: This event is not for the faint-hearted. 
Expect big frights, gore and the end of civilization." 
 

The show that could 

save your life... 
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GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???    
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than 

13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’  
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.zombieshop.co.uk 

The Last Survivors is the most real-
istic ‘film like Zombie Survival’ ex-

perience in the UK. You have sur-

vived the initial outbreak, escaped 

the infected and are now following 

a radio transmission through the 

desolate wastes of England… Your 

destination? A military bunker in 

the Essex countryside. Pray you 
don’t encounter any infected along 

the way. These zombies don’t shamble, they are out for 

your blood. With increasing numbers of infected start-

ing to move from the towns across the fields let's hope 

you make it there in time. From the moment you ar-

rive at the base you will be thrown into the apocalypse, 

everyone you meet will be in character, it is a totally 
immersive experience. Under the armed guard of spe-

cialty unit, the C.I.D.C and safely 
behind the blast doors of the bun-

ker, you can breathe a sigh of relief 

and start to live a normal life… Just 

as long as nothing goes wrong… 

During the experience you’ll be 

thrown into the middle of a zombie 

movie with the gore to match. 

Characters you’ll love to hate, diffi-
cult decisions, story changing events 

and all the great cliches that make watching horror so 

fun! You will not be fighting the zombies directly, the 

C.I.D.C are locked, loaded and will do their best to 

keep you safe. Do you have what it takes to survive? 

www.thelastsurvivors.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/thelastsurvivors 

Are you a last survivor? 
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Three Men... One Mission... Need Help with HORROR ???  

http://www.darkwatersentertainment.com/ 

Mayhem Film Festival is back to scare the living day-
lights out of you!  Supported by BAFTA, this major UK 
genre festival has built up a dedicated audience and 
this year’s festival promises to be the biggest and best 
yet.  Mayhem 2012 features a shocking amount of very 
special screenings, exclusive events and great guests. 
Expect everything from top UK talent to the best blood
-curdling action on offer around the globe including 
madcap Japanese gore-fests and the first ever Israeli 
horror! 
 
Highlights from the five fear-filled days include… 
THURSDAY 1st NOVEMBER (8pm) – SIGHTSEERS + di-
rector Q & A. A special BAFTA-presented screening of 
Kill List director Ben Wheatley’s new horror comedy. 
Following the “must-see movie” Ben and co-writer 
Steve Oram join us for a Q&A. 
FRIDAY 2nd NOVEMBER (11.30pm) – ALTERED STATES 
A chance to see the ultimate bad trip movie from the 

much-missed Ken Russell. This late night screening will 
be preceded by An Experiment In Fear conducted by a 
team of investigative psychologists to get cinema-goers 
examining some scary science for themselves. 
SATURDAY 3rd NOVEMBER (4.30pm) – THE SECRET 
OF CRICKLEY HALL + BAFTA MASTERCLASS 
Writer/director Joe Ahearne (creator of cult series Ultra-
violet and Doctor Who scribe) hosts a preview of this 
Autumn’s spooky new show. He’ll be sharing the secrets 
of the new BBC drama and discussing his career and 
the highs and lows of horror/TV writing. 
SUNDAY 4th NOVEMBER (1.30pm) – THE SHINING 
Kubrick’s masterpiece still chills to this day, and we are 
delighted to be showing a longer remastered, often-
overlooked cut of the film. Plus, there will be plenty of 
surprises alongside the screening too to make sure it’s 
not all work and no play! 
 
http://www.broadway.org.uk/mayhem_horror_festival 

An interactive Survival game.... Something has been 
stirring deep within the bowels of the earth. Something 
truly evil... Can you survive the Worcester wide chase 
game, avoiding the evil that will prowl the streets? 
Can you survive the apocalypse?  
There are a series of locations around the city. You and 
your friends must find your way to each without being 
caught by the evil that prowl the streets. At the start, 
we set the scene and you are given the first location 
and a map. If you make it there you will encounter a 
survivor with a story to tell. They will give you the next 

location, where you will another survivor, and so on, 
until you make it to The Survivors camp. Here you will 
go through quarantine and be scanned for infection. If 
you are clear you enter as a survivor. If the scan shows 
the signs of infection your soul will slowly rot and you 
will become one of them, roaming purgatory until the 
end of time. 
Game start 
The start location will be released to ticket buyers in an 
email on the 20th of October at 12 noon. The time on 
your ticket is your start time. Start times are at 10 min-
tue intervals to help reduce queuing but there may be 
queues. Please note that this is a ticket only event. No 
tickets will be available on the night. 
The game will last about 2 hours. So make sure you’ve 
got whatever you need with you for the night. You will 
be starting in groups of six to eight people. You will be 
told where to go to first and that you must avoid the 
zombies, ghouls and other evil we can’t even describe. 
The rest is up to you. 
A full survivors guide will be provided to all players on 
the night of the game. You will need this to find other 
survivors and your own salvation... 

http://www.evilrising.co.uk/#!home/mainPage 

Mayhem horror festival... Nottingham... 

Is Evil rising in Worcester? 
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On the 2nd and 3rd of November 2012, Lowestoft in Suf-
folk will host its very first horror fiction convention 
‘Autumn: Horror in the East’. 
It will be a chance for lovers of horror fiction to meet 
many authors of some of the best horror fiction avail-
able in the UK today. Friday evening will be an intro-
duction and ‘Haunted Lowestoft’ talk presented by 
Ivan Bunn, the foremost expert of the supernatural in 
and around Lowestoft. Events for Saturday will include 
readings, panels and signings. We are also pleased to 
announce that Joseph D’Lacey will be launching his 
latest book of short stories ‘Splinters’ two days early at 
this event. 
Lowestoft was the scene for the final book (Them or 
Us) in David Moody’s ‘Hater’ trilogy. As such, it was felt 
that Lowestoft, the most Easterly point in the UK, is 
perfect to host an event of this calibre. 
Attending authors include; Adam Baker (Outpost, Jug-
gernaut), Jasper Bark (Tomes of the Dead, Dead Air), 

Ivan Bunn (A Trial of Witches, Haunted Lowestoft), 
Henry Baker (Haunted Lowestoft), Simon Coleby (Art 
in 2000AD, DC & Games Workshop), Joseph D’Lacey 
(Meat, Splinters), Joseph Freeman (The Lost and the 
Lonely, Vermilion Dawn), Andrew Hook (And God cre-
ated Zombies, Nitrospective), Paul S. Huggins (Zombies 
Ghosts a Psycho & a Fight), Iain McKinnon (Domain of 
the Dead, Remains of the Dead), Adam Millard (Only 
in Whispers, Dead West), David Moody (Autumn, 
Hater), Sean T Page (War against the Walking Dead, 
Metahorde) and Conrad Williams (One, Loss of Sepa-
ration). 
The event will be presented at the ‘The Aspire Centre’, 
Lowestoft’s premier conference facility, which is located 
at the Dene’s High School, Yarmouth Road. Start time 
on Saturday is 10am and Admission is FREE. 
To keep up with the latest information please visit 

www.horrorintheeast.com 

OCTOBER 25TH – 29TH 2012.  Horrorthon is proud to present one of its 
strongest line-ups yet. Fans of the genre will not be disappointed, with 
films from around the world selected to show the variety and strength 
of horror films currently being made. From classics to previews, this 
year’s festival goes back to basics in focussing on horror in all of its 
forms.  

Download this year’s programme. 
 
DANIELLE HARRIS: IFI Horrorthon is delighted to welcome to the IFI, 
actress and director Danielle Harris. Since making her big screen debut 
at the age of 11 in Halloween 4, Danielle has become one of the most 
popular actresses in horror. We’re pleased to present this year her direc-
torial debut, Among Friends, and couldn’t be happier that the first 
‘scream queen’ to attend IFI Horrorthon is one of such renown and ap-
peal.  There are plenty of other guests this year too... 
 

Tickets: Opening & Closing Films are €10, All other screening are €9... 
Festival Passes : One Day €40 / Two Day €67 / Three Day €95 / Four 
Day €120 & Five Day €125 (Festival Passes will cover all films except 
where films clash, so you must select which title you want to see. These 
Passes can only be booked in person or by calling the IFI Box Office on 
01 -6795744. 

http://www.ifi.ie/horrorthon 

http://www.phoenix.org.uk/index.php?cms_id=634  

HORRORTHON—... IRELANDS TERROR 

Autumn: - Horror in the East 



GOD FORSAKEN 
 

Jeremy, a bank clerk, hires a couple of mercenaries to rescue his kidnapped family from the hands of a mad scientist, 
which leads them to a pharmaceutical company. After finding Jeremy’s wife and daughter both torn into pieces, 
seemingly abused for terrible experiments, the squadron start killing everybody in the hospital. A wild massacre un-
folds, which each and every employee falls victim to. The killers have to flee eventually, but overnight war seems to 
have been declared. People shoot each other, police and military are everywhere…they stay in the building for one 
more night. The next day they have to face a horrible truth: the human race is near extinction and the dead are com-
ing back to life. The survivors try to reach the next city to pick up their money they are still keen on getting their 
hands on, but their task is not easy as hundreds of the undead are in their way, giving them a really hard time.  
Finally they have only one opportunity to survive: shooting and eating fresh Zombies. Facebook page:  
http://www.facebook.com/pages/GOD-Forsaken/348725318549250  Homepage: http://godforsaken.jimdo.com/ 
 

THE DIRECTOR on GOD FORSAKEN: It has always been one of my biggest 
dreams to realise a Zombie movie (one with slow walking Zombies!!!) because 
I grew up with them in the early 80s. I wanted to step back from the usual 
cliché that people in danger are more arguing about their own situation in-
stead of taking care of each other. The movie will be ultra violent and filled 
with tons of explosions and the best Zombie makeup I am able to design. The 
film will approximately be finished in May 2013, so we work towards a Cannes 
Market Screening. We are shooting on the RED Camera. 
 
THE PRODUCER of GOD FORSAKEN: Yazid Benfeghoul, a long time friend 
and businesspartner of Olaf already produced a couple of his former films like 
BEYOND THE LIMITS and THE HAUNTING OF REBECCA VERLAINE 
(amongst others), also co-produced one of UK´s most anticipated genre films 
this year: INBRED, directed by Alex Chandon, prolifically known for CRADLE 
OF FEAR, PERVIRELLA or BAD KARMA and DRILL BIT. INBRED premiered 
at London´s famous Frightfest 2012 and is about to be published on bluray 
and DVD mid october by Anchor Bay. Yazid´s latest production, the shortfilm 
YELLOW, an experimental neo-giallo, premiered at Frightfest 2012 with mas-
sive media, press and festival requests following its successful screening.  
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www.eatmybrains.com 
Send… More… Paramedics... 

I met someone at Frightfest 2012, who was interviewing all sundry about everything horror 
based they could find…  These interviews are well worth checking out, but here are some of 
the more zombie based to get your juices flowing… From Cockneys vs Zombies there was… 
Michelle Ryan, http://youtu.be/iCvld1krh-k , Alan Ford, http://youtu.be/MV71SSXN550 , 
Matthias Hoene (director), http://youtu.be/a_HYYr9O4mw , Emmerdale star Dominic Brunt 
(vet Paddy Kirk) and his actress wife Joanne Mitchell talk about their first zombie movie, 
Before Dawn: http://youtu.be/cuDtytFD0H8 .Shaun of the Dead star Simon Pegg & special 
effects make-up guru Greg Nicotero (The Walking Dead etc) chat about how zombies 
brought them together and their favourite zombie make-up: http://

youtu.be/4uPMjHEz9no ... Jan Gilbert we salute you… For more of her interviews from Frightfest and other venues, then 
please check out her channel at, http://www.youtube.com/FlicksAndTheCity, and website, www.FlicksAndTheCity.com  

Hope you like them,  
Zombie Ed 

Check out these zombie interviews... 
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Autumn has brought with it some rather chilly weather 
but why not chill your bones even further with the Hor-
ror Channel? 
 

October— Also known as Gates of Hell, and said to 
form part of an unofficial trilogy that also contains The 
Beyond and House by the Cemetery, City Of The Living 
Dead is an unforgettable movie and was Lucio Fulci’s 
next film after making the groundbreaking Zombie 
Flesh Eaters. A priest's suicide opens the gates of Hell, 
paving the way for the dead to rise and slaughter the 
living. Graphic and shocking, this was made when Fulci 
was at the height of his powers and was delivering the 
most interesting horror around. Don’t miss this at 
10.55pm on the 29th. 
The following day at 9pm Hammer Studios deliver a 
true classic, Plague Of The Zombies. The movie concerns 
a deadly disease that spreads quickly through a Cornish 
village. Soon it is discovered that the victims' graves are 
empty and a deranged Squire dabbling in black magic 
has an army of zombies! 
Celebrate Halloween night in fine style with one of the 
most famous zombie movies ever made, George A Ro-
mero’s Night Of The Living Dead at 12.55am. This cult 
favourite straddles genres taking you on an unforget-

table journey of human emotions and pure terror. A 
group of people take shelter in a farmhouse when a 
fallen satellite causes the dead to rise with a heinous 
hunger for human flesh. 
 

November—Prepare yourself for a blood-drenched 
premiere at 10.55pm on the 10th as the Horror Channel 
presents Dead Snow. A firm favourite with festivals all 
around the globe, Tommy Wirkola’s hugely entertain-
ing and glorious gorefest concerns a ski vacation that 
turns into a frozen nightmare as the ultimate evil re-
turns from the dead... Nazi zombies! The young ski 
party must take up arms to take off heads! Packed 
with gruesome and often hilarious set-pieces this is one 
premiere you won’t want to miss. 
Another acclaimed shocker is getting its first airing dur-
ing November. In World Of The Dead: The Zombie Dia-
ries 2 Michael Bartlett and Kevin Gates deliver a movie 
that is compelling as well as thoroughly entertaining. 
Three months after the world was overrun by the un-
dead a small band of British soldiers and civilians at-
tempt to make a perilous journey through hordes of 
flesh-eaters. Don’t miss this on the 16th at 10.55pm. 
At the same time on Monday the 19th you need to see 
Zombie Women Of Satan. This blood-soaked British 
horror/comedy is chock full or guts, guns and girls! A 
group of nightclub performers fall foul of a sinister rural 
family's misdeeds when tortured half-naked women 
are turned into zombies. When you have a character 
named Pervo the Clown you know what to expect so 
tune in for lashings of nudity, gore and blood-splattered 
shocks from these curvy carnivores. 
As with all TV channels the dates and times are subject 
to alteration so please go to www.horrorchannel.co.uk 
for any last minute changes. Also join us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/horrorchannel  and Twitter twit-
ter.com/horror_channel 

It’s time to get Zombied up….  

At the Middlesbrough Institute of Modern Art (mima) Centre Square, Mid-

dlesbrough, TS1 2AZ. Zombified is coming this Halloween, join the apoca-

lypse on 1 November. Come as your own zombie creation or be made up 

by one of our make-up artists. FREE event 5pm till 7pm.  Be there or be 

scared… http://visitmima.com or http://facebook.com/visitmima 

Zombies on the horror channel 
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A Zombie Times EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW 
with prolific Zombie Author and TV star 
Charlie Higson… The entire interview is one 
single question… Why Zombies? 
 
Charlie will also be reading from his book, 
answering questions and signing copies of 
his books on November 17th, at this years  
‘UK Festival of Zombie Culture...’ 
 
I have to come clean and confess upfront that my 
new book, The Sacrifice, isn’t really about zombies 
at all - if we’re talking about dead bodies that 
have come back to life. Of course, the original 
voodoo zombies weren’t dead people, they were 
just mindless slaves, and George Romero didn't call 
the monsters in Night Of the Living Dead 
‘zombies’, and in 28 Days Later they’re simply The 
Infected… so it’s all very confusing.  
 
The idea behind my series is that a disease has 
stuck the planet that only affects adults, who are 
either killed outright or have become so sick, rot-
ten and deformed that they look and behave like 
text-book, mindless, child-eating, cannibal zom-
bies. So it’s kids vs. zombies/kids vs. adults. If I’ve 
brought anything to the party it’s the idea of kids 

trying to survive in a world without parents, po-
licemen, doctors, teachers, scientists… while trying 
to avoid being eaten by marauding gangs of 
‘sickos’. (The kids call the diseased adults either 
‘grown-ups’ or ‘sickos’).  

Having written a series of Young James Bond 
books set in the thirties for kids I wanted to do a 
series that was entirely my own and very different. 
As a life long horror fan with three bloodthirsty 
boys I decided that horror was the most obvious 
choice of genre. I figured that if I could really, 
really terrify a kid, if I could scar them for life, 
they’d remember my books for ever.  
 
So I decided to write a series of novels set in con-
temporary London about a gang of kids trying to 
survive on their own and being threatened by… 
Well, zombies were my first choice of ‘enemy’, be-
cause my own boys were obsessed with them and 
because I’ve always found them the most frighten-
ing of the monster canon. Mainly because zombies 
are people. They are not too far removed from 
real life.  
 
The supernatural doesn’t scare me, or the fantastic  

“In The Event of a Zombie Attack” 
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a 

van load of BIG guns... Find out more at: 

http://4d4films.com/films/in-the-event-of-a-zombie-attack/   

Why zombies?  
An interview with CHaRLIE hiGSON 

What are your top 3 
Zombie films of all ti

me?  

You have to have Night Of The Living Dead on any zombie list 

as it’s the granddaddy of them all, the film in which George 

Romero first presented his idea of the cannibal zombie apoca-

lypse to the world. And still scary as hell. 

I love Shaun of the Dead as it’s such a suburban, British take on 

the genre, and a loving homage to Romero. It manages to be 

both very funny and genuinely unsettling. Hard to pull off. 

Braindead has got to be one of the messiest most disgusting 

films of all time. Peter ‘Hobbit’ Jackson’s demented tale of zom-

bies in New Zealand has death by fly mo and living body parts 

including a murderous undead arsehole. 
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- aliens, ghosts, demons, but people… People are 
scary. Especially dead ones (or in my case very 
badly diseased ones). I have to say I’ve been really 
enjoying writing the series and I’ve finally reached 
the halfway mark. It’s going to be a proper epic 
saga, in the style of Stephen King’s The Stand, 
seven books long and culminating in a huge battle 
between the army of the kids and the army of the 
‘grown-ups’.  
 
Since starting the series zombies have totally taken 
over the planet – books, games, films, TV series, 
comics, events, walks, Halloween costumes. I do a 

lot of schools visits and it’s amazing how many kids 
have their own zombie survival plans all worked 
out. Some teachers even use the idea as a teach-
ing aid to get kids thinking about their world.    
 
My own survival plan is simple  - head straight to 
The Tower Of London (As some of the kids do in 
my series). It’s completely safe from zombies  - 
the walls are 50ft thick - it’s stuffed full of 
weapons and armour and you could even grow 

vegetables in the earth-filled moat, as they did 
during the war. 

Cheers, CharlieCheers, CharlieCheers, CharlieCheers, Charlie    
    

http://www.the-enemy.co.uk/Home/

What are your t
op 3 Zombie Boo

ks of all time? 

I’m afraid I’ve avoided most of the recent slate of zombie books. 

Don’t want to steal any ideas. I’ve dipped into The Zombie  

Survival Guide, which is fun, but steered clear of World War Z (I’ll 

go and see the film, though). I also haven’t bothered with Pride 

And Prejudice And Zombies and all the other books that have 

put zombies in the bookshops. One zombie kids’ book I did read 

was Undead by Kisrty McKay, which is a pretty good zombie tale 

set largely on a besieged school bus. I think I’d better also check 

out Darren Shan’s new one Zom-B, as it’s always interesting to see 

what he’s up to. 

What are your top 3 Zombie Games of all time?  Plants Vs Zombies is highly addictive and the zombies are very 
endearing. Great fun knocking their heads off too. Black Ops in 
zombie mode is pretty intense. Nazi zombies - what more do you want? Left For Dead 2 is a lot of good splattering fun and 
has some great zombie characters in it. 

You know the name, you recognise the face...  

But just who is  
Charlie Higson? 

 
Charlie is a successful author, actor, comedian and writer for televi-
sion and radio.  He wrote the phenomenally successful Young Bond 
series which has sold over a million copies in the UK alone and been 
translated into over 24 languages.  The series comprises five novels, all of which entered the children’s bestseller 
charts in the top five.  The first novel in his bestselling zombie-adventure series for teenagers, The Enemy, was 
published to critical acclaim in 2009. It was followed by The Dead (2010) and The Fear(2011). Charlie is a huge 
fan of horror films and books and even studied gothic literature at university.  After leaving university, Charlie 
formed a band, The Higsons. He then became a decorator before turning to the world of television and going 
into partnership Paul Whitehouse.  His television successes have included Saturday Live, the Harry Enfield Televi-
sion Programme, The Smell of Reeves and Mortimer, Shooting Stars, Randall and Hopkirk Deceased, the film 
Suite 16, Swiss Toni and of course, the Fast Show.   They recently produced the award-winning spoof radio series 

Down the Line (BBC Radio 4), in which they both performed and which 
became the television comedy series Bellamy’s People (BBC 2).  Charlie 
is also a successful adult novelist and has written four thrillers and he 
lives in North London. 

http://www.phoenix.org.uk/index.php?cms_id=634  

What do you prefer Fast  
Zombies OR Slow Zombies? Why? Slow and relentless is much more nightmarish and upsetting. Fast zombies are just nutters. 
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The fourth book in bestselling author  
Charlie Higson’s terrifying adventure series 

 
‘Higson is as ruthless as George Romero; life expectancy 

is short, no character is safe, and it’s definitely not for 
the squeamish.’ SFX 

 
On 20 September 2012, Puffin Books 
published The Sacrifice, the fourth in 
Charlie Higson’s bestselling zombie 
series for teenagers. 
 
The sickness destroyed everyone over 
the age of fourteen.  Mothers and fa-
thers, older brothers, sisters and best 
friends - no adult escaped the disease’s 
touch. They look like animated corpses 
with rotten flesh, horrible growths, 
boils and blisters, ears and noses miss-
ing, lips gone.  All across London these 
zombie-like ‘sickos’ are waiting – hun-
gry, rotting predators with an appetite 
for human flesh. 
 
‘Small Sam wasn’t dead. His sister and 
his friends all thought that he’d been 
killed, that the grown-ups who’d 
snatched him from the car park behind Waitrose had 
eaten him, but right now he was walking across the 
grounds of the Tower of London with The Kid and a 
load of other children…’ 
 
Small Sam and his unlikely ally, The Kid, have survived. 
They're safe with Ed and his friends at the Tower of 
London.  But Sam is searching for his sister and, desper-
ate to find her, he and The Kid are persuaded by a 
new-girl, Tish, to leave the security of Tower and em-
bark on a perilous journey across the forbidden zone to 
another camp at Buckingham Palace.  But what are 
Tish’s real intentions, where has she come from and 
should she really be trusted? 
 
The grown-ups are changing.  Shadowman has been 
watching them, secretly spying on them. They are start-
ing to show signs of organization and intelligence and 
worse, their numbers are 

growing as more and more flock together under the 
command of one particular father -St George.  Every 
day he appears less confused and more human as he 
builds and strengthens hisarmy of sickos … 
 
The Sacrifice begins eight days after the end the previ-

ous novel, The Fear, and before the 
incidents in the first book, The En-
emy.  Drawing on all three previous 
novels, it weaves the stories of brave 
and terrified kids closer together and 
reveals  
 
more clues as to the cause of the 
horrifying disease that has turned 
their world upside-down.   
 
Set in post-apocalypse London, new 
gangs of kids are introduced 
camped out in some of the City’s 
most recognisable buildings. There is 
a grotesque and pitiful new charac-
ter and some of the fiercest battles 
and most chilling scenes yet.Gripping 
and packed full of gory action, this 
hotly-anticipated fourth novel is sure 
to stay with both the teen and adult 
reader long after the book has been 

put down. 
 

Please follow this link to see the trailer: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4VY-rNt-

zzw&feature=youtu.be 
 
The trailer was written and directed by Charlie Higson 
himself, this is the fourth in a series of trailers for the 
series and is the most ambitious trailer Puffin has ever 
made for a book.  Shot in locations around London, 
including on the Millennium Bridge, the trailer features 
young actors from Forest Hill School, South London and 
a cast of zombie-sickos played by fans who entered a 
nationwide competition to appear in the short film.  
They bring to life some of the scenes from the new book 
and a give a taster of the action to come.  

The Sacrifice By Charlie Higson 

What 3 things would 
you grab to survive in

 the Zombie Apocalyp
se? 

A good gardening book on growing your own vegetables, a nice sharp gardening fork (dual purpose and never runs out of 

ammo), and a crate of malt whisky. 
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SAM STONE, AWARD  

WINNING AUTHOR OF 

'ZOMBIES IN NEW YORK 

AND OTHER BLOODY 

JOTTINGS', HAS A NEW 

ZOMBIE NOVELLA NOW 

AVAILABLE.  

WE CAUGHT UP WITH 

HER ... 
 

Hi Sam, I hear you've 
written a zombie novella, 
tell me about it? 

I love writing horror but I 

particularly like mixing 

the genre's up for inter-

esting effects. Therefore ZOMBIES AT TIFFANY'S seemed 

the perfect blend. The story follows a young Victorian girl, 

Kat Ligthfoot, who starts to work at Tiffany & Co in 1862 

in the middle of the American Civil War. The Zombies in 

this story are created initially because of the darkness/

emptiness of the soul of the war-trodden soldiers. How-

ever, the darkness comes into the city and begins to effect 
other people. In the middle of this we have an inventor, 

Martin Crewe, who creates some wonderful weapons thus 

bringing in the steampunk element. The new novella is 

riffing on the famous Audrey Hepburn/Blake Edwards 

film and the novella by Truman Capote, but it’s not the 
same as either. I enjoy playing with the genres, and this 

time we have a steampunk Victorian adventure. With 

zombies. In the famous Tiffany’s store in New York. It’s a 

lot of fun, and I even have a Jewish zombie wandering 

around who can only eat Kosher brains – that’s a nod to 

the character of Shagal the Inn Keeper, brilliantly played 

by Alfie Bass in the Polanski film The Fearless Vampire 
Killers. 
 

Why do zombies make for good fiction? 

I think zombies are terrifying. For the most part they are 

mindless monsters that you can't reason with. They don't 

feel pain so you can't just beat them down. The reason 

they make good fiction is because it challenges writers to 
create them in different ways - as well as find some inven-

tive ways to destroy them. They can appear in any time, 

past, present or future. They truly are a great monster. 
 

Another of your zombie tales is coming to Audio soon I 
understand? 

The stories from my horror collection will be out before 

Halloween on audio with AudioGo. This will contain the 

title story ZOMBIES IN NEW YORK, and all of the other 

stories that make up the book with one bonus story - 

WALKING THE DEAD - another alternative exploration 

of zombies. They should be available individually, and as 

the whole collection. 
 

What are you working on at the moment? 

I'm currently working on three different projects. One is a 

science fiction/horror Novella for AudioGo which has the 

working title of THE PARASITE OF FREEDOM, the second 

is a new standalone horror/crime novel POSING FOR PI-

CASSO, and the third is a screenplay for ZOMBIES AT TIF-

FANY'S.  
 

Finally, what are your tips for surviving the Zombie 
Apocalypse when it hits? 

I have a stock of Twinkies in my fridge :) If the zombies 

don't get me, the sugar and E numbers should finish me 

off... 
 

Zombies at Tiffany's by Sam Stone 

Kat Lightfoot thought that getting a job at the famed 

Tiffany’s store in New York would be the end to her prob-

lems ... she has money, new friends, and there’s even an 

inventor working there who develops new weapons from 

clockwork, and who cuts diamonds with a strange pow-

ered light. This is 1862, after all, and such things are the 

wonder of the age. But then events take a turn for the 

worse: men and women wander the streets talking of ‘the 

darkness’; bodies vanish from 

morgues across town; and ran-

dom, bloody attacks on innocent 

people take place in broad day-

light. Soon Kat and her friends 

are fighting for their lives against 

a horde of infected people, with 

only their wits and ingenuity to 

help them. A steampunked story 

of diamonds, chutzpah, death 

and horror from the blood-

drenched pen of Sam Stone. 
Available from www.telos.co.uk 

Sam stone tells us.... Why zombies? 
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Make a date to rejuvenate your love of all things 
creepy and gory on Saturday October 27 when the 
Film4 FrightFest Halloween All-Nighter returns to the 
Vue. West End in London’s Leicester Square for another 
helping of choice shock around the clock horror. 
And this time all our UK fans can join in the fearful fun 
when your Masters of Scaremonies take the event to 
the Picturehouse Cambridge, the Empires in Sunder-
land and Newcastle and The Watershed Bristol. So 
make sure you drop in for a spell on Saturday Novem-
ber 3 at these selected venues. 
 
Our monster mash of must-see titles have been chosen 
to get you into the spirit of the Trick or Treat season 
with a something-for-everyone selection. Just when you 
thought it was safe to go back in the water… along 
comes BAIT 3D proving there’s still jolts and screams 
aplenty in a JAWS-dropping seat-edged experience. If 
you adored AMERICAN MARY that we premiered in 
August, then you’re going to love the current fantasy 
fest fave EXCISION, a bizarre psycho chiller featuring 
the coolest cult cast of the year including Traci Lords 
and John Waters. Then we are delighted to be premier-
ing director Pascal Laugier’s follow-up to his shock-to-
the-system modern classic MARTYRS. THE TALL MAN is 
a highly controversial and sensational thriller of aston-

ishing depth, emotional range, visual dexterity and 
bravura imagery with an unforgettable central per-
formance by Jessica Biel. You won’t have heard of THE 
HELPERS, but you’ll find it difficult to forget once 
you’ve seen what happens to the seven friends whose 
car breaks down on a road trip to Las Vegas. Let’s just 
say you SAW VACANCY? Finally our annual surprise 
film. What will it be? For sure it will be another UK and 
perhaps even a world premiere. Watch this space for 
more details. 
 
With the usual surprises and prizes, spend Halloween 
amongst your FrightFest friends and family. There will 
be excitement, there will be laughs, there will be shrieks 
and there will be blood. Share the shock with the 
FrightFest flock for the ultimate bewitched adventure. 
Happy Halloween Everybody. 
(NB: Some UK venues will not be playing all titles so 
check local listings) 
 
TICKET INFORMATION - Tickets go on sale for the All-
Nighter at the Vue, West End at 6.00 PM on the 1st 
October. Information on ticket prices and how to get 
yours for the all the venues can be found at the bottom 
of the film details on the film pages over on the festival 
web site. http://www.frightfest.co.uk/index.html 

“In The Event of a Zombie Attack” 
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a 

van load of BIG guns... Find out more at: 

http://4d4films.com/films/in-the-event-of-a-zombie-attack/   

AFTER FRIGHTFEST 13TH COMES HALLOWEEN 7 

A new black comedy horror film featuring geeks and 
zombies written and directed by: Kelvin Beer and pro-
duced by: Three Edged Productions Ltd. 
Hapless heroes Herbie, Errol and Cooper find them-
selves thrown headfirst in the deep end when they at-
tend the biggest Sci-Fi Convention around…The geeky 
clique has been fanatically looking forward to this big 
day for weeks, but little do they know they are walk-
ing into a real life zombie apocalypse! Join the action in 
this fast paced, witty, and creatively shot feature as we 
follow our trio from zero to hero – battling zombies 
and fighting for their lives with chaotic, hilarious and 
ultimately moving consequences. Who, if anyone will 
survive the Convention of the Dead? 
Commencing October 2012, due for completion early 
2013. We are all so excited to be making this movie, 
and we really hope you will love it as much as we do. 
To get this film in front of the right people, and get the  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
attention of movie executives we really need your help! 
We are building a community over at 
www.facebook.com/Conventionofthedead  The bigger 
this gets, the more the movie industry will take notice 
of us! Please help share our page with as many like 
minded friends and family as possible! 

Convention... of the dead 
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Visit The Geekest Link - www.thegeekestlink.com - 
home to all things cool, weird, and utterly collectible, 
has the widest selection of zombie-related merchan-
dise this Hallowe’en from zombie brain lolly pops 
(mmm apple-flavoured) to brain gelatin moulds, to 
a huge selection of zombie themed board and card 
games.  
You can check the whole gory selection at:  
http://www.thegeekestlink.com/zombies/cat_233.html 
 

Zombie Kickstarter:  Starting Hallowe’en, the Geekest 
Link is releasing their “Love at First Byte” campaign 
to the world which sees zombies, vampires and other 
geek-related themes across twenty five super high 
quality greetings cards. You can check out an unfin-
ished promotional card featuring a whole new defini-
tion of zombie lust. Coming in 2013 will follow a 
range of cool zombie-themed cards followed by a 
range of classic horror movie cards. You can get in on 
the action including ltd edition promo cards & exclu-
sive artwork at www.kickstarter.com on Hallowe’en. 
 

DISCOUNT CODE !!!!  
5% off your first order with discount code 

“gore” *valid until 31st October 2012. Like us 
on Twitter for more discounts, weekly com-

petitions, and general horror discussion. 

BINGHAM does 

strike Twice…... 
 

Sean Bingham and Severed Press PRESENT:  

Zombie King of Everything is the fabulously 
terrifying follow-up to the fiendishly original novel, 
Zombacter: Center City Contagion. Zombacter is rav-
aging the planet. Chaos and death rain down upon 
even the smallest life forms. Now, the self-declared 
Zombie King of Everything plans to unleash his zom-
bie horde upon the last survivors of Center City. His 
ultimate goal is the zombification of all living things. 
Is there anyone left who can stop his diabolical plot?  
Gore hounds listen up There has been nothing like 
this, ever! This goes way beyond Sam Raimi-style 
vomit scenes, this is just too much! It was difficult to 
make it past the first couple of pages...it was ugly, 
just too ugly, but then... Wow, it was worth it!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I almost put this book down after reading one par-
ticularly horrible scene but I couldn’t. I had to finish 
the chapter and I m glad I did, even though I felt like 
I needed a shower afterward! Some people say the 
zombie phenomenon has played itself out. They ha-
ven t read Zombie King of Everything. 
 

Available from Amazon, Severed Press and all good 

e-tailers and retailers 

To win a super rare vamplet then check out the 
comps inside the back cover of this Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 

To win a copy of this Book then check out the comps 
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 

Present for a 

zombie lover? 



MONSTER PICTURES has launched the brand new 
trailer for ULTIMATE ZOMBIE FEAST http://youtu.be/
Nk6DFTgK_XA a mammoth feast of more than FIVE 
HOURS OF OUTSTANDING NEW ZOMBIE FILMS from 
around the world. exclusively featuring The Book of 
Zombie - a 63-min Mormon zombie film, there is liter-
ally something for everyone in its variety, from zombie 
comedy, to gory action, even to puppetry and this col-
lection includes festival favourites Dead Hungry, Zom-
beer and It Came from the West 
 
This is the ULTIMATE COLLECTION for any zombie 
movie fan featuring...  
...the festival favourite Dead Hungry,  
...the action-packed Arise,  
...the gory-chic of Paris by Night of the Living Dead 
...the exclusive feature-length Mormon zombie movie 
The Book of Zombie  
...the clever animation of It Came from the West, 
...one of India’s first ever zombie films Savages  
and ten more zombie short films for fans to devour!!! 
This unique 2-disc box-set of GUT-MUNCHING enter-

tainment features some-
thing for everyone with an 
UNMISSABLE collection of 
UNDEAD THRILLS, 
CHILLS, and GUT SPILLS! 
Ultimate Zombie Feast will 
be released by Monster 
Pictures on DVD in the UK 
on 8 October 2012. Ama-
zon http://amzn.to/RfCP30 
and other online retailers.   
Find out more about Mon-
ster Pictures UK on Face-
book www.facebook.com/
MonsterPicturesUK 
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www.eatmybrains.com 
Send… More… Paramedics... 

Imagine you are 
trapped on an icy At-
lantic on the doomed 
Titanic...with a zombie 
virus.  
 
Matt Solomon and Chris 
Pauls re-imagine the 
historical events of this 
fateful voyage through 
the lens of zombie may-
hem.  
 
Join Captain Edward 
Smith and his inner circle 
as they desperately try 
to contain a weaponised 
zombie virus that 
boarded with the 2,200 

passengers sailing to New York. In a few short days at 

sea, the glorious, shining Titanic turns into a Victorian 
Blood bath, steaming at top speed towards a fateful 
iceberg. A creepy, page-turner of a novel, Deck Z will 
keep Zombie fans up all night, and trigger a panic at-
tack for anyone with claustrophobia. The Titanic: Un-
sinkable. Undead. 
 
This is not simply another mash up, but this is a claus-
trophobic encounter with the Living Dead that adds 
something new to the genre… In Night of the Living 
Dead, the farmhouse could be escaped from, in Dawn 
they could leave the shopping mall and even in Dead 
they got to the island... but here… where do you go? 

To win this awesome zombie DVD check out the 
comp inside the back cover of this Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 

To win a copy of this Novel then check out the comp 
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 

Titanic zombies... Deck Z... 

Ultimate Zombie DVD... A must have ... 
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Alice in Wonderland gets a quirky, gory zombie twist in this enthralling genre bust-
ing read, this mash-up is Book one in The White Rabbit Chronicles…. 
 
She won’t rest until she’s sent every walking corpse back to its grave. Forever.  
Had anyone told Alice Bell that her entire life would change course between one 
heartbeat and the next, she would have laughed. From blissful to tragic, innocent 
to ruined? Please. But that’s all it took. One heartbeat. A blink, a breath, a second, 
and everything she knew and loved was gone.  
Her father was right. The monsters are real.  
To avenge her family, Ali must learn to fight the undead. To survive, she must learn 
to trust the baddest of the bad boys, Cole Holland. But Cole has secrets of his own, 
and if she isn’t careful, those secrets might just prove to be more dangerous than 
the zombies. 

 

Gena Showalter is the New York 
Times bestselling author of the 
Lords of the Underworld series—
The Darkest Lie (June 2010) 
reached no. 16 in the Bookseller Heatseekers Chart.  

Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/#!/miraink  
or on Amazon:  
 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Alice-Zombieland-White-Rabbit-Chronicles/dp/1848451571/ref=sr_1_cc_1?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1348840387&sr=1-1-catcorr 

 

Strange  
Zombies,  
Part 19 

Send us more pics of your 
strange zombies, we need 
to see them and we need 

to see them NOW!!! 
Every zombie shambling is 
better for everyone... All 

ages, all sexes, all people... 

To win THIS AMAZING PRIZE then check out the 

comp inside the back cover of this Zombie Times. 

Competition Time
 

Alice in zombieland? 
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It is that time of year and once again the games are 
out in force… Here is a selection that are worth keeping 
your eyes open for… From the truly awesome City of 
Horror to the now classic ZOMBIES!!! There is something 
for everyone out there…  Available at your local e-
tailer and http://www.travellingman.com/ 

City of Horror 
City of Horror is a backstabbing survival-horror game. 
As in classic zombie movies, a shambling horde is invad-
ing the city. The goal is to survive the assault. (Un)
fortunately, surviving often means sacrificing some of 
your fellow players to the undead... Each player con-
trols several characters with different abilities; these 
characters can move to various limited-capacity loca-
tions, which they can then barricade and scavenge for 
items and weapons. Critical situations, such as zombies 
breaking in and eating a character, are resolved using 
vote. The basic game mechanisms are the same as in 
Mall of Horror (also designed by Nicolas Normandon), 
but City of Horror differs in both materials and game 
play in a number of ways: the city map changes each 
game, twenty characters are included, they can use 
antidotes (or die), action cards become scarce as the 
game goes on, you can gain points with other stuff than 
surviving characters... RRP: £39.99 

Last Night on Earth 
Last Night on Earth, 
The Zombie Game is a 
survival horror board 
game that pits small-
town Heroes head-to-
head against a limit-
less horde of Zombies 
(players can play on 
the Hero team or as 
the Zombies). A 
modular board ran-
domly determines the 

layout of the town at the start of each game and there 
are several different scenarios to play, adding lots of 
replayability. Fast Paced Game Play with Easy To 
Learn rules allows players to jump right into the action, 
while Strategic Depth and Strong Cooperative Play 
keeps the game interesting. One or two players control 
the zombies, while the rest control heroes. To achieve a 
horror movie feel, all of the art for the game is photo-
graphic and the game comes with a CD Soundtrack of 
original music. RRP: £44.99 
 
 
Zombies!!! 
Players take on the role of a sur-
vivor amid city streets sprawling 
with Zombies. Players must con-
serve bullets and protect their life 
counters. At the end of the turn a 
dice roll directs the player to 
move a number of Zombies one 
square (because they are the 
slow George Romero type). First 
player to reach the center of the 
Helipad tile and kill the Zombie 
there, or kill a total of 25 Zom-
bies wins. When a player is killed 
they move back to the starting tile and lose half their 
Zombie kills. Zombies!!! is, of course, the original game 
in the Zombies!!! series… RRP: £23.99 

To win EACH of these books then check out the comp 
on the comps page at: www.terror4fun.com 

Competition Time 

Tis the season to be... Terrified? 
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Graffito Books Ltd  published the ZOMBOOK during  
September 2012 and boy does it intimidate... 
 
Once more the worlds of movies, computer games, de-
sign, lowbrow, and tattoo are experiencing a resur-
gence of interest in zombies, and this collection presents 
an incredible array of contemporary art of the undead. 
A riot of energy, imagination, and colour, this is the 
book that every zombie aficionado will want to own, as 
well as a fantastic source book of ideas and inspiration 
for artists, animators and games creators. It includes 
paintings, graphics, cartoons, illustrations, movie mod-
els, movie stills, designs from CGI animation, and 3-D. 
Curated by renowned zombie expert Allan Graves, The 
Zombook presents the work of over 100 artists in a 
magnificent volume. Publisher Ian Castello-Cortes said 
“ We think artists of this calibre need the best possible 
print and production quality and the book I hope will 
be all this and more. We’re printing on fantastic 176gsm 
art paper - that’s really thick - and the 256 pages will 
be stitch bound and hard-backed. The jacket, a spec-
tacular, eye-popping design by George Campise, will 
be gloss laminated and embossed. I think everyone who 
loves zombies will want to own this iconic book.” 
 
“Our ambition for the book is to showcase a worldwide 

view of the zombie genre.....” says Allan Graves, “......all 
the different aspects shown through art and graphics.” 
The 100+ artists featured come from the USA, Canada, 
Japan, UK, Spain, France, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Rus-
sia, Indonesia, Argentina and more. 

BURN THE DEAD,  
BEFORE THEY 

SPREAD... 
The contagion is  
spreading. Nothing can 
stop it. With every bite, 
with every gouge, with 
every slice of human 
flesh ripped from the 
living, the undead are 
slowly taking control 
For one small group, 
their town has become 
a brutal, bloody  
battleground. They are 
the last line of defence 
against an army of 
zombies who want to 

consume the town until every last person, every last 
organ, has been devoured. 
Dripping with blood and with lashings of gore, a new 
army of the undead will rip the guts out of humanity. 
With the infection growing by the day, even death 
won’t stop the outbreak… 
Described as “blood soaked” this is an horrific journey 
into an apocalyptic hell, where the dead rule and the 
living must fight for the survival of humanity. 

Available everywhere NOW from  
Revolver Entertainment... 

To win a copy of this DVD then check out the comp 
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 

Zombie contagion on dvd 

Picture a world of zombies... The zombook 
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A new zombie war novel from  
The Ministry of Zombies and Severed Press.  

 

The year 2020 was a 
good one for the walking 
dead.  The initial reports 
of a mysterious plague 
reanimating corpses 
caused unbridled chaos 
and as the world  
descended into hell,  
nations turned on each 
other in the battle to 
survive. Europe is  
devastated. The  
remnants of NATO  
managed to create safe 
zones within cities that 
still had the protection of 
medieval built  
stonewalls. Once again, 
these ancient bastions 

were a sanctuary from invaders, keeping back the 
dead legions. The rest of the continent was a dead zone 
- populated by hundreds of millions of walking corpses.  
The medieval fortress-city of Carcassonne, in Southern 
France, became the headquarters of the living but as 

the last pockets of human survivors rebuilt the fragile 
framework of a new society, one man discovers a  
terrifying secret. So far, what has happened is only the 
beginning. Humanity now faces a true extinction level 
event. The dead are clustering in massive numbers. 
Mere walls can't defend against the overwhelming force 
of the meta-horde. 
 

"Metahorde takes the zombie apocalypse to a realistic 
and terrifying level. Buckle up because once you start, 
there are no rest breaks." - Suzanne Robb, Author of  
Z-Boat and Contaminated.  
 

“A visceral gore fest done right. The constant tension 
and suspense leaves you gritting your teeth. I loved it. 
My kind of read.”  – P. A. Douglas, author of Epidemic 
of the Undead  
 

“Metahorde grips you from the beginning, dragging 
you through the doomed trenches of the gathering  
undead. It's exciting and terrifying -- humanity doesn't 
stand a chance.”  - Rebecca Besser, Author of Undead 
Drive-Thru and Nurse Blood. 

Kill ZOMBIE...  
Not an order but a DVD 

 

After a night in jail, four hung-over friends and one gutsy female police  
officer emerge to discover their city ravaged by a zombie outbreak. When one 
of them receives a cry for help from a sole survivor they are all forced to  
embark on a reluctant rescue mission, pitting their wits, and risking their lives 
against these flesh devouring mutants. The body parts are flying in this blood 
thirsty battle between good and evil.  
With its UK premiere at Frightfest 2012, the calibre of this genre film must be 
good… and it is… If you are the kind of person that buys only a few horror or 
zombie films each years, then make this one of them.  
 

Available from  
Amazon, Play and 
all good e-tailers & 

retailers… 

To win a copy of this movie then check out the comp  
inside the back of this issue of The Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 

To win a copy of this movie then check out the comp  
inside the back of this issue of The Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 

Sean t. Pages awesome metahorde 
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Zombie Apocalypse! Fightback 
created by Stephen Jones 

 

The much-anticipated sequel to the path-breaking, bestselling Zombie Apocalypse! 
This long awaited follow-up to the bestselling Zombie Apocalypse! Is once again a 
‘mosaic novel’, weaving together contributions from world-famous horror writers in the 
form of essays, reports, letters, official documents and transcripts to create a coherent, 
compelling and chilling narrative. In the first volume, the escape of ‘The Death’ plague 
from a hidden London crypt quickly spreads throughout the globe, transforming its 
victims into monstrous flesh-eating zombies. Now, with the investigation into the mys-
terious ‘Patient Zero’ case, the fight-back can finally begin… 
Who created this Zombie Nightmare???  
Stephen Jones has won three World Fantasy Awards, four Horror Writers Association 
Bram Stoker Awards and three 
International Horror Guild 
Awards.  
He has won the British Fantasy 
Award nineteen times and is also 
a Hugo Award nominee. 

To win a copy of this book then check out the comp 
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 
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GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???    
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than 

13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’  
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com  

Zombie Chasers 3: 

Sludgment Day… 
John Kloepfer & Steve Wolfhard 

 

In Sludgment Day, the third 
and final book of the stomach
-churningly hilarious Zombie 
Chasers series, Zack Clarke 
and his crew hit the road on a 
wild cross-country trip to end 
the nation's zombie night-
mare once and for all. The 
Zombie Chasers are not alone. 
The unrelenting mob of brain
-munching fiends is spreading 
fast across the nation and 
now Zack Clarke, his best 
buddy, Rice, middle school 
mean girls Zoe and Madison, 
and monster-fighting  
machine Ozzie have high 

school bullies on their tails! But Zack’s not letting their 
hard-won zombie antidote land in the wrong hands.  
He’s got a plan to defeat the undead and find the 
evil genius behind the zombie apocalypse, even if the 
Zombie Chasers have to travel cross-country to do it! 
Time is running out, though, and they’re only halfway 
there—will Sludgment Day be the dawn of the dead? 
Sludgment Day, the thrilling conclusion to the  
high-action, laugh-your-pants-off hit Zombie Chasers 
series is John Kloepfer and Steve Wolfhard’s most  
killer collaboration yet. With more hilarious jokes and 
(literally) eye-popping illustrations than ever before, 
Sludgment Day is a must-read for tween zombie 
fans!  
 

John Kloepfer began his writing career at five years 
old with a one sentence short story: “And then one 
day the monsters came.” Steve Wolfhard lives in To-
ronto, Canada, with a fat cat named Haircut. The 
first zombie movie Steve ever saw was Return of the 
Living Dead, and it still scares the crud out of him. 
Visit them both online at www.thezombiechasers.com 
 

Simply put... 

Do you need a Bit of 

aspiring zombie  

artists and films? 

http://errol-martin.blogspot.co.uk/  
 

"Very cool stuff, sir - love it!" 
Billy Chainsaw 

 
"fantastic artwork!"  

" I trained as an artist and spent many years lecturing 
in arts at London universities, and I always appreciate 

seeing this high level of creative output"  
Nicky Gavron MP 

 
"I'm a big fan of walking dead and yours is just like 

that with a big load of humour"  
Sarah Pattinson- zombie enthusiast and writer 

 
"Comic books need creators like you two."  

Peter Normanton 
To win a copy of this book then check out the comp 

inside the back cover of this Zombie Times. 

Competition Time 
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GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???    
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than 

13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans 13,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’  
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com  

BRAIN DAMAGED  

ZOMBIES 
 

Mourning Wood 
Directed by: Ryan Convery 

and starring: Ed Gutierrez, 

Erik Johnson, Marc Guild, 

Zack Brown, Ryan Convery, 

Ryan Clark, Nick Brown.  In 

the small town of Slutton, 

infomercial king Dr. Jacob 

Pendelton has created a 

new product called Sham-

Pube, but unfortunately 

someone has tainted his new product, turning the 

town into sexually charged humping zombies. 

 
 

Dorm of the Dead 
Directed by: Tobias Canto 

Jr, Tyrel Good and star-

ring: Aaron Sosa, Ryan 

DeLuca, Dana DiRado, 

Brian Oviedo, Ashley 

Pegg, Michael Miller 

After a campus-wide 

zombie outbreak a 

slacker college student 

must protect his younger 

brother while becoming the unlikely leader of a 

small band of quirky survivors. Special Features 

include... 2 x Audio Commentary Tracks, Special 

Effects Tutorial and a 15-minute Zombie Makeup 

School 

 

http://braindamagefilms.com/ 

Zombie Make Up Artists  
Need Zombies, then get in touch with these folks and tell 

them to get their ‘Zombie On’ they make Undead to Order. 

Name: Gavin Pate aka Gav’n Gore 
Based: Leicestershire, The Midlands, UK 
Feature Films: Senior Make Up Artist & FX Creator for Zom-
bie Undead, 2010 
Short Films: ZU Trailer, 2008 
Zombies: Zombie Fest 06-09, Day of the Undead 07-09, Resi-
dent Evil Ext.-Photoshoot, Frightfest 2007 
Contact Via: cracrapain@yahoo.co.uk 

Name: Paul Ewen 
Based: London and all around the UK 
Feature Films: Vampires of Bloody Island, The Hollow and 
Horrorshow 
Short Films: Many including Dead End and Houseparty of the 
Dead V 
Zombies: Zombie Fest 06-09, Frightfest 2007, Frightfest 2009, 
Day of the Undead 
Contact Via: zomboid2007-shuffle@yahoo.co.uk   

Website: www.flickr.com/photos/hoof666   

Name: Katrina Demeanour 
Based: Brighton, South-East, UK 
Short Films: Plenty incl. Hospital Resurrection, House Party of 
the Dead V, High Heels From Hell (various shorts), Ultra-
Vixens, Zombie Z 
Zombies: WZD London, Zombiecon, Fright Fest 2009 

Contact Via: totenengel@zombify.me 
Website: www.zombify.me 

Name: Jayne Hyman 
Based: Nottingham, East Midlands 
Feature Films: Make-up Lead on 'Zombie Hood' (currently in 
production) 
Short Films: many, including 'Monday Moaning', 'The Wailing 
Well', 'Vermes' and 'The Unwanted Visitor' 
Zombies: Nottingham Zombie Walk, Download Festival zom-
bie face-painting 
Contact via: jaynehyman@yahoo.co.uk 
Website: www.facebook.com/pages/Jayne-Hyman-SFX-
Props-Creative-Services/205618286173465  
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To enter the competitions, send answers to the following questions to ed@terror4fun.com  

Closing dates vary, so check our website! 
 

 
Comp 1) Win a rare Vamplet Figure from the Geekest Link. ‘How long is the ‘Dismember Me’ Zombie Plush Toy? 

http://www.thegeekestlink.com/plush-toys/vamplets/vamplets-baby-zombie-mortis-van-kilt-iii/prod_1444.html  

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘HOW LONG IS MY VAMPLET?’ 

 

Comp 2) Win a copy of Zombie King of Everything. ‘How many pages are in this bad boy?’ 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ZOMBIE KING OF EVERYTHING’ 

 

Comp 3) Win a copy of the novel Deck Z. ‘On what date did the Titanic sink?’ 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DECK Z’ 

 

Comp 4) Win a copy of the Zombie Feast ‘What is the title of the feature length Mormon zombie movie in this 
collection?' Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ZOMBIE FEAST’ 

 

Comp 5) Win a copy of Alice in Zombieland... ‘‘Name one of Gina Showalters other novels?' 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ALICE IN ZOMBIELAND’ 

 

Comp 6) Win 3 big zombie games... ‘How much are a Bag O Glowing Zombies Clowns from The Travelling Man?’ 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘THREE BIG ZOMBIE GAMES’ 

 

Comp 7) Win Zombie Contagion on DVD... ‘‘What is the Tagline on the DVD?' 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ZOMBIE CONTAGION’ 

 

Comp 8) Win Seans Metahorde... ‘Who co-wrote this book with Sean Page? 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘METAHORDE’ 

 

Comp 9) Win a KILL ZOMBIE DVD... ‘What ailment are the 4 friends suffering from when they wake up in jail?' 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘KILL ZOMBIE’ 

 

Comp 10) Win a copy of ‘Zombie Apocalypse: Fightback...’ ‘In the original book, which festival caused the plague?’ 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE: FIGHTBACK’ 

 

Comp 11) Win Zombie Chasers 3 and more... ‘Who created the Zombie Chasers?’ 

Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ZOMBIE CHASERS 3’ 
 

PLEASE EMAIL US YOUR ANSWERS IN SEPERATE EMAILS.   
It helps us sort them out!!! T & C can be found on the Terror4fun website. 

This Issues Competitions !!! 

Win
 ! 

Win
 !! 

Win
 !!! 

More prizes than I’ve had hot brains 
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Hotly anticipated first issue of The Walking Dead, The Official Magazine 
 hits newsstands and digital platforms. 

 

Titan Magazines and Skybound’s premier issue of The Walking Dead, The Official  
Magazine, based on Robert Kirkman's Eisner Award-winning comic book series,  
best-selling graphic novels and Emmy-winning AMC television series, hits newsstands and 
digital platforms on October 23. 
This 100-page issue features an inside look at the TV show, comics and everything  
in-between: The Walking Dead creator/writer Robert Kirkman reveals what’s coming up 
next on the TV show, which broke basic cable records again with the season three  
premiere, and how the shocking events of issue #100 of The Walking Dead Comic will 
affect Rick and our favorite survivors; an exclusive interview with Danai Gurira, who 
plays the iconic character “Michonne”; an exclusive prologue to the new Walking Dead 
book, The Road to Woodbury, about the rise of Philip Blake aka The Governor written 

by Jay Bonansinga and Robert Kirkman; behind-the-scenes set visit report; executive producer/
showrunner Glen Mazzara tells us why he’s so excited about season three; plus, all the latest news,  
revelations and tips for fans of the entire The Walking Dead universe. 
The first issue debuted at this year’s New York Comic-Con with a special NYCC variant cover, and an 
additional nine variant covers are released tomorrow: a newsstand cover featuring “Michonne”; an  
alternative art cover by The Walking Dead comic artist, Charlie 
Adlard and colored by The Walking Dead comic colorist Cliff 
Rathburn; seven retail variant covers with stores Comickaze, 
Forbidden Planet, Midtown Comics, Redd Skull Comics, Ulti-
mate Comics, Ultimate Treasures and Wade’s Comic Madness, 
each featuring art by Adlard and Rathburn. Discussing what 
fans can expect from the magazine, Robert Kirkman, creator/
writer of The Walking Dead, says, "We'll be talking about what's 
coming up on the TV show, we'll fill you in on what to expect 
from the comic and you'll hear from all the talented people who 
work on all the various Walking Dead projects. This magazine is 
going to rock!" 
The magazine will also be available to read on the iPad, Nook 
and Kindle Fire starting tomorrow, giving Walking Dead fans an 
exciting alternative to the print edition and a high quality  
digital reading experience. Just search ‘The Walking Dead 
Magazine’ on your device’s newsstand or app store. 
The magazine is currently offering fans an exclusive FREE The 
Walking Dead T-Shirt (not available in stores) with new print 
subscriptions. For more information on this subscription offer and 
other offers in your territory, visit the magazine  
website, www.TitanMagazines.com/WalkingDead.  
 

The Walking Dead, The Official Magazine issue #1 will be available on newsstands and 
comic book stores in the U.S. on October 23, in the U.K. on November 8 and Australia & 

New Zealand on December 18. Digital editions will be available globally on the iPad, 
Nook and Kindle Fire from October 23. 

THE WALKING DEA
D 

THE OFFICIAL MA
GAZINE 


